like a giant moth flying low over the fields. They quarter the fields methodically and then fly up in loops and hover over potential prey before dropping on the mouse or soaring to their next hunting ground.
BIOLOGY-NATURAL HISTORY:
Short-eared owls are widely distributed birds of open country. If northern harriers (Circus cyaneus) are breeding in an area, be on the look-out for short-eared owls. They may be found in Pennsylvania throughout the year, depending on the abundance of their prey species, mainly meadow mice. These birds are opportunistic predators, so small birds are eaten as well. However, small mammals comprise the majority of their diet. Abundance and distribution of this species, across its range, is tightly correlated with the distribution and abundance of prey species. They hunt by acoustical cues, using their asymmetrically-located ears to find prey even under the snow or grass, but also find their prey by sight.
Atypical for owls, shorted-eared owls nest on the ground, sometimes in colonial groups. The female excavates a slight bowl-shaped depression, often at the base of a clump of weeds or grasses, and sparsely lines it with grass and feathers. Nesting typically occurs during May and June. The female, which incubates the eggs while the male brings her food, is reluctant to leave the nest, thus making searching for this species particularly difficult. A typical clutch consists of four to seven white eggs. Young hatch about three weeks after egg-laying, and are able to fly in about a month. The female is the primary caretaker of the young. Throughout the nesting and brood-rearing periods, the male defends the territory and brings food to the female and the young. By late September-October, breeding birds may migrate to their southern wintering grounds in the southern United States or northern Central America. If prey is readily available and the winter is mild, short-eared owls may overwinter in the state. The tall grasses on the periphery of the Philadelphia Airport attracted dozens of wintering short-eared owls until the late 1980s. They also are attracted to larger open fields and reclaimed strip mines at various parts of the state including the southern tier of counties. Short-eared owls will roost during the day in dense vegetation on the ground, sometimes under the dense lower boughs of a conifer.
Unlike most other owls, the short-eared is active at dusk, dawn and -at times -even in midday; therefore, they are seen more often than other owl species. In winter, they hunt large open fields of tall grasses and reclaimed strip mines. They usually take the "second shift" of rodent hunting when the harriers go to their night roost. The exchange between harriers and short-eared owls is like a graceful aerial ballet of diving and chasing not to be missed.
